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ABSTRACT Unmanned aerial vehicles/drones are considered an essential ingredient of traffic motoring
systems in smart cities. Interconnected drones, also called the Internet of Drones (IoD), gather critical data
from the environmental area of interest and transmit the data to a server located at the control room for
further processing. This transmission occurs via wireless communication channels, which are exposed
to various security risks. Besides this, an External User (EU) occasionally demands access to real-time
information stored at a specific drone rather than retrieving data from the server, which requires an efficient
Authenticated Session Key Establishment (ASKE) approach to ensure a reliable communication in IoD
environment. In this article, we present a Privacy-Protecting ASKE scheme for IoD (PASKE-IoD). PASKE-
IoD utilizes Authenticated Encryption (AE) primitive “ASCON", and hash function “ASCON- hash", to
accomplish the ASKE phase. PASKE-IoD checks the EU’s authenticity before allowing him to access
the IoD environment resources. Moreover, PASKE-IoD enables EUs and drones to communicate securely
after establishing a session key. Meticulous informal security analysis and security verification are carried
out using Scyther to demonstrate that PASKE-IoD is immune to numerous covert security attacks. In
addition, Burrows-Abadi-Needham logic is utilized to corroborate the logical exactitude of PASKE-IoD.
A comparative analysis is presented to illustrate that PASKE-IoD is efficient and renders more security
features than the eminent ASKE scheme.

INDEX TERMS AEAD, Internet of Drones, Privacy, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles, Key Exchange

I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of Things (IoT) is an emerging networking paradigm
that facilitates daily life routines [1]–[3]. IoT connects differ-
ent real-world wearable devices, vehicles, home, and office
appliances, etc. [4], [5]. Connectivity among the IoT nodes is
established through a private network or the public Internet
[6], [7]. Recent technological advancements have given rise
to an enhanced IoT network, namely, the Internet of Drones
(IoD). In IoD, drones or Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV)
are utilized to enhance the versatility of the existing IoT
networks [8]. UAVs are easy to deploy and troubleshoot,
provide a swift response, and are capable of the Omni-
direction movement, making them one of the most suit-
able solutions to assess their surrounding environment and

gather useful information. IoD has various applications, such
as public safety, smart-city traffic monitoring, 3D-mapping,
search & rescue, node tracking, agricultural, cinematography,
and product delivery systems, disaster recovery [8]–[10].

IoD is considered a resource-constricted environment be-
cause the drones are limited in energy resources, computa-
tional capabilities, and storage capacity [11], [12]. In IoD,
drones are deployed in an unattended environment, and
the drones share information with other network entities
using Public Communication Channels (PCCs). A PCC is
vulnerable to various security threats. Security attacks on
the IoD network can degrade the performance and interrupt
the streamlined operations of the IoD network. So, It is
imperative to thwart unauthorized information disclosure and
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prevent illegitimate External Users (EU) from accessing the
network resources. Therefore, an Authenticated Session Key
Establishment (ASKE) is the essential requirement of IoD to
revoke unauthorized EU access to the network resources and
establish a secret Session Key (SK) to achieve information
confidentiality.

Plenty of ASKE schemes have been proposed for IoT and
IoD environments by employing symmetric and asymmetric
cryptographic primitives. However, a large share of these
schemes are not protected decently and are prone to various
security attacks that include but are not limited to Stolen
Smart Card (STSC), Privileged Insider (PRIN), Password
Guessing (PAGU), User Impersonation (UIMP), and replay
attacks, as presented in [13]–[15]. Apart from this, the ASKE
schemes that utilize asymmetric cryptographic mechanisms
are computationally infeasible, from computational stand-
point, for the resource-limited small scale IoT devices and
drones. Therefore, a lightweight and efficient ASKE scheme
has become a decisive concern in the resource-limited IoD
environment. This paper presents an ASKE scheme by ap-
plying Lightweight Cryptography (LWC) primitive known
as ASCON [16], which is an Authenticated Encryption
with Associative Data (AEAD) scheme. An LWC based AE
scheme renders the functionality of data encryption and au-
thentication simultaneously. Therefore, by employing AEAD
mechanism, we propose a secure and efficient ASKE scheme
for the IoD environment.

A. RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS
To resolve the aforementioned issues, a novel efficient ASKE
scheme, namely, Privacy-Protecting ASKE-IoD (PASKE-
IoD), is presented with the following contributions.

1) An efficient ASKE scheme for the IoD environment
is proposed. The scheme utilizes LWC-based AEAD
primitive named as ASCON encryption along with
ASCON-Hash and Exclusive-OR functions. PASKE-
IoD ensures the authenticity of an EU before allow-
ing access to the IoD network resources. Moreover,
PASKE-IoD enables an EU and drone to set up an SK
to accomplish indecipherable communication.

2) Informal security analysis is performed, and Scyther-
based formal security verification is implemented, to
demonstrate that PASKE-IoD is protected against ma-
licious attacks. In particular, PASKE-IoD is effec-
tive against replay and Man-in-the-Middle (MAMI)
attacks. The logical completeness of PASKE-IoD is
confirmed using BAN logic.

3) A comparative study shows that PASKE-IoD yields
enhanced security features at minimized communica-
tion overhead and computational costs compared to the
eminent ASKE schemes.

B. THE PAPER’S ORGANIZATION
The paper is distributed into various sections as follows.
A brief overview of the existing leading ASKE schemes is
presented in Section II. The assumed system model for the

proposed scheme is presented in Section III. The essential
preliminaries are elaborated in Section IV. The proposed
scheme with all its attributes is elaborated in Section V. The
informal and formal security analyses associated with the
proposed scheme are provided in Section VI. An in-depth
performance analysis of the proposed scheme is given in
Section VII. Finally, Section VIII presents the conclusion. A
list of notations employed in PASKE-IoD is reported in Table
2.

II. THE EXISTING WORK
In this section, the eminent and related ASKE schemes
designed for IoT/IoD environments are surveyed. To this
end, Chao Lin et al. [17] presented a detailed review of
IoD applications and different security challenges associ-
ated with IoD networks. Additionally, they also described
a security model for the IoD environment. Wazid et al.
[18] presented an analysis of various ASKE schemes de-
signed for IoD networks and security imperatives in the
IoD environment. Similarly, the authors in [19] devised a
resource-efficient ASKE scheme for IoD. The scheme uti-
lizes a hash function and Exclusive-OR operation during
the ASKE phase. Likewise, a lightweight ASKE protocol
is proposed in [20] for IoD application. The scheme em-
ploys a symmetric encryption algorithm, hash function, and
Exclusive-OR operations. Islam et al. [21] highlighted the
limitations of the scheme presented by Wu et al. [22] in
terms of non-protection against STSC, PRIN, and PAGU
attacks and non-provisioning of anonymity and revocation
mechanism. Similarly, a user ASKE scheme is presented in
[23], which enables the user device to communicate securely
after establishing the SK. Moreover, the security strength of
the devised scheme is endorsed through AVISPA.

In addition to this, Xue et al. [24] proposed an ASKE
scheme considering multi-server scenario. However, the de-
vised scheme is prone to UIMP attack, PRIN attack, and
PAGU attack, as demonstrated in [25], and additionally does
not render User Anonymity (UA) and SK security. Similarly,
an ASKE mechanism is presented in [26] for the smart-grid
system. However, it is demonstrated by the authors in [27]
that the scheme presented in [26] is not only prone to UIMP
and MAMI attacks, but also cannot ensure the integrity of the
communicated message. Furthermore, a novel ASKE scheme
is devised by Mohammad Ali et al. in [28], which cannot
stand against the replay, UIMP, and MAMI attacks, and can-
not safeguard against Identity Guessing (IDGU) attack [29].
Turkanovic et al. [30] proposed an ASKE for Wireless Sen-
sor Network (WSN), which is lightweight and less expensive
from the standpoint of computational overhead and energy
consumption. However, the scheme is unsafe against MAMI,
STSC, and replay attacks. Furthermore, the scheme fails to
provide UA [31]. Similarly, the authors in [32] proposed
an ECC-based ASKE mechanism for the IoT environment,
which is exposed to different types of pernicious attacks.

Proceeding in the same fashion, the authors in [33]
also considered a multi-server environment and proposed
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a lightweight ASKE mechanism for protection. Moreover,
the authors also demonstrated the limitations associated with
the scheme presented in [34] in the form of non-resistance
against forgery-attack, replay attack, UIMP attack. Moreover,
it is shown in [33] that the scheme presented in [34] fails
to ensure mutual authentication. Similarly, the scheme pre-
sented for the IoT environment by F. Wu et al. in [35] is,
though, computationally efficient, yet, it does not render re-
sistance against STSC attack, DoS attack, and UIMP attack.
Likewise, the ASKE mechanism presented by Tai et al. in
[36] for IoT environment utilizes lightweight cryptography.
Nevertheless, the scheme cannot protect perfectly against
PAGU attack, PRIN attack, and STSC attack, and does
not render UA and traceability security features, and does
not provide the SK security, as pointed out in [13]. In the
same fashion, the ECC-based ASKE mechanism presented
by Challa et al. in [37] for IoT applications is computa-
tionally impracticable for the resource-limited devices and
is insecure against UIMP attacks. Furthermore, the ASKE
mechanism presented by Amin et al. in [25] is deemed to
be a lightweight and efficient ASKE scheme in particular
for IoT-based cloud computing applications. The scheme,
however, cannot prevent UIMP and PRIN attacks. Similarly,
the scheme presented by Wazid et al. in [14] for IoD applica-
tions requires communication and computational overheads.
However, the presented scheme cannot meet the requirement
of proper revocation or re-issue operations.

Jung et al. [38] come up with an efficient ASKE mech-
anism for WSN employing the hash function. However,
the scheme cannot check tracing attacks, Ephemeral Secret
Leakage (ESL) attack, UIMP attack, and does not ensure
SK security [39]. In order to address the security limitations
associated with the scheme presented in [38], Shin et al.
[39] devised a user ASKE mechanism. The scheme of Shin
et al. ably addresses most of the limitations of the scheme
presented by Jung et al., however, the computational cost
incurred by the scheme of Shin et al. makes it computation-
ally infeasible for IoT environment. Above this, the scheme
of Shin et al. is also prone to ESL and de-synchronization
attacks. The authentication scheme presented in [40] cannot
prevent the de-synchronization and PRIN attacks. Gupta
et al. [41] suggested a user ASKE mechanism to deal
with the security of the wearable devices. However, the
devised scheme is unprotected against impersonation and de-
synchronization attacks and does not provide SK security, as
illustrated in [42]. Additionally, Jangirala et al. presented a
user ASKE mechanism for IoD environment [13], which is
immune to various well-known attacks. However, the scheme
cannot encompass all the security requirements of the IoD
environment. Zhihan [43] used convolution neural network
and presented a security solution for IoD, which is again not
suitable to cover the security concern of the IoD environment
completely. The authors in [44] presented an ASKE mech-
anism in order to protect 6LoWPAN networks. The scheme
leverages ASCON and hash function for protecting the de-
vices with 6LoWPAN. However, their scheme cannot achieve
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FIGURE 1: IoD network model [13], [14].

satisfactory performance against traceability attacks. In the
same fashion, the scheme presented by Chen et al. in [45]
is fallible to replay, DoS, STSC, PRIN, UIMP, PAGU, and
also does not provide mutual authentication and anonymity
features. Similarly, the ECC-based ASKE mechanism pro-
posed by Wu et al. in [15] is insecure against replay, DoS,
PAGU, and UIMP attacks. The scheme of Ref. [46] is unsafe
against UIMP, PRIN, and STSC and also does not render
SK security. Table 1 summarizes the security weaknesses of
different ASKE for IoT and IoD environments.

III. SYSTEM MODEL
The subsequent models (Network & Threat model) are uti-
lized in designing PASKE-IoD.

A. NETWORK MODEL
This paper considers IoD architecture, as shown in Fig.1
for the ASKE process, which consists of Remote Drones
(RDs) deployed in specific FZ, EU, CR, and CS. In an IoD
environment, RDs and GS are connected through wireless
channels. An RD is equipped with various types of sensors,
an actuator, a communication module, power resources (bat-
tery), and processing capabilities. An RD collects significant
information from the different circumstances and sends the
collected sensitive information to the Central Server (CS)
stationed at GS. EU and GS communicate through the public
Internet. In IoD, the EU is an external entity and requires
collecting real-time information from RD instead of procur-
ing the information stored at CS. CS is the only trusted ob-
ject/entity in the deployed IoD network, which is used to keep
secret information about EU and RD. The internal user at
the CR monitors RDs and controls their activities by sending
various command and control (C&C) information to RDs.
Due to the wireless channel’s open nature, many security
threats (attacks) can arise and deteriorate the performance
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TABLE 1: Summary of the various existing security schemes

Security Scheme Year Cryptographic Operation Applied Shortcoming

Xue et al. [24] 2016 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The devised scheme is unsafe against UIMP attack, PRIN attack, and
PAGU attack. It also does not provide UA and SK security.

Mohammad Ali
et al. [28] 2016 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The scheme is unprotected against IDGU attack.

Jangirala et al.
[34] 2017 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The scheme cannot withstand UIMP attack, replay attack, and forgery

attack, and also fails to render the mutual authentication.

F. Wu et al. [35] 2017 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The designed scheme is unprotected against STSC attack, DoS attack,
and UIMP attack.

Wu et al. [15] 2017 Exclusive-OR, ECC, and SHA-160 The scheme cannot withstand DoS, replay, PAGU, and UIMP attacks.

Jung et al. [38] 2017 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The scheme is unsafe against tracing attack, ESL attack, and UIMP
attack, and also does not render SK security.

Amin et al. [25] 2018 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The scheme does not ensure resistance against UIMP attack and PRIN
attack.

Chen et al. [45] 2018 Exclusive-OR, ECC, and SHA-160
The scheme is unsafe against STSC, PRIN, PAGU, UIMP, DoS, and
replay attacks. It also does not render anonymity and mutual authenti-
cation features.

Das et al. [46] 2018 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The scheme cannot withstand STSC, PRIN, and UIMP attacks. It does
not ensure SK’s security.

Gupta et al. [41] 2019 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The scheme is unprotected against de-synchronization attack and UIMP
attack, and also does not ensure SK security.

Shin et al. [39] 2019 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The scheme is insecure against ESL attack and de-synchronization
attack.

Jangirala et al.
[13] 2019 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The scheme is unprotected against STSC attack, UIMP attack, and

PRIN attack. It also suffers from scalability issue.

Wazid et al. [14] 2019 Exclusive-OR and SHA-160 The scheme is unprotected against STSC attack, UIMP attack, and
PRIN attack.

Note: SHA stands for Secure Hash Algorithm, ECC for Elliptic Curve Cryptography, MAMI for Man-in-the-Middle, and DoS for Daniel-of-Service.

of IoD networks. Therefore, it is of grave importance to
secure the communication among RD, CS, and EU to avoid
severe security circumstances, such as illegal information
disclosure, unauthorized access to the network resources in
the IoD environment.

B. THREAT MODEL

As a threat model, the well-known Dolev-Yao (DY) [47] [48],
[49] threat-model is considered for PASKE-IoD. It is worth
noting that intruders can capture and record the communicat-
ing messages of network entities in the IoD network under
the DY model. Communication among the entities in the IoD
network is public, and an intruder or adversary can update,
delete, modify, or forge the captured message. RDs are
usually stationed in an unattended environment, making their
physical security challenging to guarantee. There is always
a physical security threat in which an intruder or adversary
can capture RDs and extract the secret information from their
memory. The adversary can afterward utilize the confidential
information extracted from seized RD to compromise the
security of other protected RDs in the IoD environment.

Furthermore, an adversary is assumed to be able to obtain,
from the lost or stolen mobile device of a user, the stored
information in the device’s memory, by applying the Power
Analysis (PA) attack. By deriving the secret parameters
successfully, the adversary may launch various malicious
attacks that include but are not limited to privileged-insider,
replay, and impersonation attacks. Equally important, it is
taken for granted that CS is a trusted entity and cannot be
compromised by an adversary in the IoD environment.

IV. PRELIMINARIES
Here, the preliminaries employed for our proposed scheme
are elaborated.

A. ASCON

ASCON is an AEAD scheme, which has the attributes of
being symmetric [16], [50]. Moreover, it is inverse free,
requires a single pass, and provides an online block cipher.
ASCON is therefore selected as the finalist candidate in
Caesar competition [1], [51]–[53]. ASCON generates out-
put tuple {CT,AuPa}. Mathematically, the encryption op-
eration of ASCON can be represented as CT,AuPa =
ESk
{{AD}, PT}, and decryption process by PT,AuPa

′
=

DSk
{{AD}, CT} and AuPa, where AD is the Associative

Data, and PT is Plaintext. ASCON Sk can be computed
as Sk = k ‖ N ‖ IV , where k is pre-shared key, N is
nonce (random number used once with a key), and IV is the
initialization vector.

B. FUZZY EXTRACTOR

This paper employs the Fuzzy Extractor (FE) [54] method
for the bio-metric verification of EU . FE consist of two
functions gen(.) and rep(.).

1) gen(.) : is a probabilistic function, which is used
to generate secret bio-metric key by computing
(kEU , rp) = gen(BioEU ) of length L bits. BioEU

is the bio-metric information of EU , kEU is the
generated secret key for EU , and rp is the public-
reproduction parameter.
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FIGURE 2: ASCON high level architecture.

TABLE 2: List of notations

Symbol Description

MDi, EUi, and CS, Mobile device and ith external user, and Central
Server (CS), respectively

TIDCS and IDCS Temporary and real identities of CS, respectively

TIDEUi
, IDEUi

, AP Temporary and real identities, and authentication
parameter for the user, respectively

IDRDj
, TIDRDj

, ZIDk
Real identity, temporary identity and FZ identity
for the drone, respectively

(Tam1, Tam2, Tam3), (Riv
am1,

Riv
am3, Riv

am3)
Timestamps and initialization vectors utilized
during the user authentication phase, respectively

AuPaz
Authentication parameter, where z = 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, which is used to check the authenticity of a
message

kx and Nx
Key and Nonce, where x = 1, 2, · · · , 9, respec-
tively

T d
1 , T d

2 , T d
3 , and T r

Maximum allowed time delay at CS, RDj ,
MDi, and message receive time at the receiver,
respectively

Kam1, Kam2, Kam3
Initialization state (Sk) during user authentica-
tion phase, respectively

Ek(x1), Dk(x1)
Encryption/decryption of message “x1” using
the secret-key “k”, respectively

Rse1, Rse2, Rse3
Temporary random number used during the
drone and user authentication phase, respectively

H(.),‖, ⊕, gen(.), rep(.)

ASCON-Hash function, concatenation,
Exclusive-OR, fuzzy extractor-based key
generation, and reproduction function,
respectively

2) rep(.) : is a deterministic function. rep(.) takes EU
bio-metric information Bio

′

EU and rp as the input
and generates the original bio-metric key kEU , while
ensuring the condition HD(BioEU , Bio

′

EU ) ≤ t,
where HD is the Hamming Distance and t is the error
tolerance threshold.

V. THE PROPOSED PASKE-IOD SCHEME
The proposed PASKE-IoD is divided into the following six
phases. The proposed PASKE-IoD utilizes the ASCON-Hash
function that takes an arbitrary input length and produces 256
bits output. A detailed description of PASKE-IoD is given in
the trailing sections.

A. DRONE DEPLOYMENT PHASE (DDP)
This phase deals with the drone deployment in a specific
FZ in an IoD environment. Each FZ has a unique identity
ZIDk. It is supposed that CS has its distinct identity IDCS

and temporary identity TIDCS , which are known only to
CS. The subsequent steps are necessitated to perform the
registration of a RDj with CS.

1) Step DDP-2: CS assigns a unique identity IDRDj
and

a FZ identity ZIDk to the drone.
2) Step DDP-3: CS picks Rj and determines the tempo-

rary identity of RDj by determining U = H(IDCS ‖
Rj ‖ ZIDk ‖ IDRDj ), TIDRDj = Ua ⊕ Ub, where
U1 and U2 are two same-sized parameters of U .

3) Step DDP-3: CS stores the parameters {TIDRDj
,

IDRDj
, ZIDk} in the memory of RDj .

B. USER REGISTRATION PHASE (URP)
Before obtaining the real-time information from a particular
RDj stationed in a FZ, EUi requires registering with CS.
For EUi registration, subsequent steps are needed.

1) Step URP-1
EUi chooses its identity IDEUi , password PWEUi , and also
generates a random number Rue. EUi imprints its bio-metric
information BioEUi

at the interface available on MDi and
computes (kregEUi

, rp) = gen(BioEUi
), ASreg = H(PWEUi

‖ kregEUi
‖ IDEUi

), and SIDi = H(ASreg ‖ Rue).
Furthermore, MDi constructs a message M1

reg :{SIDi} and
forwards M1

reg to CS via a reliable channel.

2) Step URP-2
After receiving M1

reg from MDi , CS picks timestamp Treg

and a master-key Mku for EUi. Additionally, CS computes
Greg = H(IDCS ‖ SIDi ‖ Treg), TIDEUi

= Greg
1 ⊕

Greg
2 . Moreover, CS calculates Zreg = H(ZIDk ‖ Mku ‖

IDCS) and authentication parameter AP = Zreg
1 ⊕ Zreg

2 .
Finally, CS fabricates a message M2

reg : {TIDCS , T IDEUi ,
T IDRDj , AP}, where TIDCS , TIDEUi , and TIDRDj are
the temporary identities of CS, EUi, and RDj , respectively
and dispatches M2

reg to MDi securely. Furthermore, CS
stores {TIDCS , TIDEUi

, TIDRDj
, AP }.

3) Step URP-3
Upon receiving M2

reg from CS, MDi calculates Q =
H(PWEUi

‖ IDEUi
‖(0000)). Moreover, EUi determines

P1 = (TIDCS ⊕ TIDEUi
⊕ TIDRDj

⊕ AP ), P2 =
(TIDCS ‖ TIDEUi

) ⊕ ASreg ⊕ Q, and P3 = Q ⊕
(TIDRDj ‖ AP )⊕ ASreg. Furthermore, EUi computes
AuPareg = H(PWEUi

‖ kregEUi
‖ IDEUi ‖ P1). Fi-

nally, MDi stores the parameters {P2, P3, AuPareg, gen(.),
rep(.), rp, t} in its own memory and removes P1 from the
memory.

The summary of the user registration process as shown in
Fig.4. Fig.3 illustrates the parameters stored in MDi, CS, and
RDj during deployment phase.

C. USER LOGIN AND AUTHENTICATION PHASE (ULAP)
This phase validates the user’s authenticity by verifying the
secret login credentials stored on CS and MDi. After receiv-
ing the login request, CS and RDj validate the authenticity
of EUi. It is assumed that EUi has a list of RDj from where
EUi is granted to obtain the real-time data accumulated by
RDj . The subsequent steps outline the details of ULAP.
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FIGURE 3: Parameters stored during the pre-deployment
phase.
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),
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reg:{SIDi}−−−−−−−−−→
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P1 = (TIDCS ⊕ TIDEUi⊕ TIDRDj ⊕ AP ),
P2 = (TIDCS ‖ TIDEUi) ⊕ ASreg ⊕ Q,
P3 = Q ⊕ (TIDRDj

‖ AP )⊕ ASreg ,
AuPareg = H(PWEUi

‖ kregEUi
‖ IDEUi

‖ P1),
stores {P2, P3, AuPareg , gen(.), rep(.), rp, t}.

stores {TIDCS , TIDEUi
, TIDRDj

, AP }

FIGURE 4: User registration process.

1) Step ULAP-1

EUi inputs the login secret credential, such as IDEUi
,

PWEUi , and imprints BiobEUi
at bio-metric sensor of MDi.

MDi computes kbEUi
= rep(BiobEUi

, rp) provided the con-
dition HD(BioEUi

, BiobEUi
) ≤ t holds. Moreover, MDi

calculates ASlo = H(PWEUi
‖ kbEUi

‖ IDEUi
), Qlo =

H(PWEUi ‖ IDEUi‖(0000)). In addition, MDi derives the
secret parameters, which are used in the ASKE process as
P2 ⊕ ASlo ⊕ Qlo = (TIDCS ‖ TIDEUi

) and P3 ⊕ Q
⊕ ASreg = (TIDRDj

‖ AP ). Finally, to validate the local
authentication of EUi, MDi determines Plo = (TIDCS ⊕
TIDEUi

⊕ TIDRDj
⊕ AP ) and AuPalo = H(PWEUi

‖
kregEUi

‖ IDEUi ‖ Plo). MDi verifies the condition AuPalo =
AuPareg . If the condition is true, the login attempt will be
successful and MDi continues the ASKE process. Otherwise,
MDi terminates the login process. Morover, MDi retrieves
the credentials {TIDCS , TIDEUi

, TIDRDj
, AP }. To gen-

erate a ASKE request message, MDi picks timestamp Tam1,
two random numbers Riv

am1, Rse1, where the size of Tam1,
Riv

am1, Rse1 is 32 bits, 64 bits, and 128 bits, respectively.
Additionally, MDi determines P6 = Rse, P7 = TIDRDj

,
Xn = H(TIDCS ‖ Riv

am1 ‖ Tam1), and TIDn
CS =

X1
n ⊕X2

n, where X1
n and X2

n are two same-sized parameters
of Xn each of size 128 bits. Furthermore, MDi computes
X2 = TIDn

CS ⊕ TIDEUi , N3 =X2, k3 = AP , Kam1 =
(k3 ‖ N3), and AD5 = X2, where the size of both k3 and
N3 is 128 bits and Associative Data of size 128 bits. Finally,
MDi by using ASCON, calculates (CT6, CT7), AuPa1 =
EKam1{AD5, PT6, PT7}, where AuPa1 is the authentica-

tion parameter and fabricates a message Mam1:{Tam1, X2,
CT6, CT7, AuPa1, R

iv
am1}, and sends Mam1 to CS via an

open channel.

2) Step ULAP-2

Upon receiving Mam1 from EUi, CS ensures the freshness
of Mam1 by verifying the condition T d

3 ≥ |T r − Tam1|,
where T d

3 maximum allowed delay and T r is the message
received time. CS picks Tam1 and Riv

am1 from the received
Mam1 and computes Xn = H(TIDCS ‖ Riv

am1 ‖ Tam1),
TIDn

CS = X1
n ⊕ X2

n, and TIDEUi
= TIDCS ⊕ X2.

Moreover, CS checks if TIDEUi exits in its own database.
If TIDEUi is found in its own database, CS retrieves
AP related to TIDEUi

. Additionally, CS computes N4 =
TIDn

CS ⊕ TIDEUi
, k4 = AP , Kam1 = (k4 ‖ N4), and

AD6 = X2, which is Associative Data of size 128 bits.
In addition, CS by using ASCON determines (PT6, PT7),
AuPa2 = DKam1 {{AD6}, CT6, CT7}. Furthermore, to
check the authenticity of the received message, CS checks
the condition AuPa1 = AuPa2. If the condition is true, CS
extracts Rse1 and TIDRDj

from decryption process. Oth-
erwise, CS terminates the ASKE process. Upon successful
verification of EUi, CS retrieve IDRDj and ZIDk from its
databases corresponding to TIDRDj .

3) Step ULAP-3

CS picks timestamp Tam2, two random numbers Rse2 and
Riv

am2 and computes X3 = TIDRDj ⊕ Rse2, PT8 =
Rse1 ⊕ AP , where PT8 is the plaintext. CS also computes
U = H(IDRDj

‖ ZIDk ‖ T4 ‖ Riv
am2) and splits U into

two similar-sized parameters N5 and k5 each of size 128 bits.
Moreover, CS calculates Kam2 = (k5 ‖ N5). Furthermore,
CS by employing ASCON, calculates AD7 = X3, (CT8,
AuPa3) = EKam2{{AD7}, PT8} . Finally, CS fabricates
a message Mam2 :{Tam2, X3, CT8, AuPa3, R

iv
am2} and

dispatches Mam2 to RDj via the public communication
channel.

4) Step ULAP-4

After receiving Mam2, RDj verifies the freshness of Mam2

by verifying the condition T d
4 ≥ |T r−Tam1|. If the condition

is true, RDj continues the ASKE process. Otherwise, RDj

rejects Mam2 and aborts the ASKE process. In addition,
RDj determines Rse2 = TIDRDj ⊕ X3, AD8 = X3,
U1 = H(IDRDj ‖ ZIDk ‖ Tam2), and divides U1

into two similar-sized parameters each of 128 bits, namely,
nonce N6 and key k6. Furthermore, RDj calculates Kam2 =
(k6 ‖ N6) and by using ASCON computes (PT8, AuPa3)
= DKau4{{AD8}, CT8}. Finally, to verify the authenticity
of received Mam2, RDj verifies the condition AuPa3 =
AuPa4. If the condition is true, decryption process reveals
the plaintext, i.e., P8 = (Rse1 ⊕ AP ). If the condition is not
true, RDj aborts the ASKE process.
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External Use/ Mobile Device EUi/MDi Control Server CS Drone RDj

input IDEUi
, PWEUi

and imprints BiobEUi
,

computes kbEUi
= rep(BiobEUi

, rp),
ASlo =H(PWEUi

‖ kbEUi
‖ IDEUi

),
Qlo =H(PWEUi

‖ IDEUi
‖(0000)),

P2 ⊕ ASlo ⊕ Qlo = (TIDCS ‖ TIDEUi
),

P3 ⊕ Q ⊕ ASreg = (TIDRDj
‖ AP ),

Plo = (TIDCS ⊕ TIDEUi
⊕ TIDRDj

⊕ AP ),
AuPalo =H(PWEUi

‖ kregEUi
‖ IDEUi

‖ Plo),
verifies AuPalo = AuPareg, if so,
picks Tam1, Riv

am1, Rse1, and computes P6 = Rse,
P7 = TIDRDj

, Xn = H(TIDCS ‖ Riv
am1 ‖ Tam1),

TIDn
CS = X1

n ⊕X2
n, X2 = TIDn

CS ⊕ TIDEUi
,

N3=X2, AD5 =X2, k3 = AP , Kam1 = (k3 ‖ N3),
(CT6, CT7, AuPa1) = EKam1

{{AD5}, PT6, PT7}

Mam1:{Tam1, X2, CT6, CT7, AuPa1, R
iv
am1}−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→

via an open channel
.

checks if T d
3 ≥ |T r − Tam1?|, If so,

picks Tam1 and Riv
am1 from the received Mam1,

computes Xn = H(TIDCS ‖ Riv
am1 ‖ Tam1),

TIDn
CS = X1

n ⊕X2
n, TIDEUi

= TIDn
CS ⊕X2,

checks if TIDEUi
exist in database or not,

retrieves AP related to TIDEUi
,

calculates N4 = TIDn
CS ⊕ TIDEUi

, k4 = AP ,
Kam1 = (k4 ‖ N4), AD6 =X2,
PT6, (PT7, AuPa2) =DKam1

{{AD6}, CT6, CT7},
checks the condition AuPa1 = AuPa2?, if so,
obtains Rse1 and TIDRDj

,
retrieves IDRDj

, ZIDk related to TIDRDj
,

picks Tam2, Rse2, and Riv
am2, computes

X3 = TIDRDj
⊕Rse2, PT8 = Rse1 ⊕ AP ,

U = H(IDRDj
‖ ZIDk ‖ T4 ‖ Riv

am2),
Kam2 = (k5 ‖ N5), AD7 = X3,
(CT8, AuPa3) = EKam2

{{AD7}, PT8}.

Mam2:{Tam2, X3, CT8, AuPa3, R
iv
am2}−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→

via an open channel
.

checks if T d
4 ≥ |T r − Tam2|, if so,

computes Rse2 = TIDRDj
⊕X3, AD8 = X3,

U1 = H(IDRDj
‖ ZIDk ‖ Tam2), Kam2 = (k6 ‖ N6),

PT8 = DKau4
{{AD8}, CT8}, and AuPa3,

checks if AuPa3 = AuPa4?, if so,
retrieves PT8 = Rse1 ⊕ AP , and picks Tam3, Rse3, Riv

am3,
computes PT9 = Rse3 ⊕ ZIDk ⊕Rse2,
U2 = H(TIDRDj

‖ Rse1 ⊕ AP ‖ Tam3),
AD9 = Riv

am3 ‖ Riv
am3,

Kam3 = (k6 ‖ N6), (CT9, AuPa5)= EKam3
{{AD9}, PT9} .

computes SKd−u = H(TIDRDj
‖ Rse1 ⊕ AP ‖ PT9 ‖

Tam3)

Mam3:{Tam3, CT9, AuPa5, R
iv
am3}←−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−

via an open channel
.

checks if T d
5 ≥ |T r − Tam3|, if so,

computes Rse1 ⊕ AP , AD10 = Riv
am3,

U3 = H(TIDRDj
‖ Rse1⊕AP ‖ T5), Kam3 = (k7 ‖

N7),
(PT9, AuPa6)= DKam3

{{AD10}, CT9},
checks AuPa5 = AuPa6?. if so, retrieves PT9,
computes SKu−d = H(TIDRDj

‖ Rse1 ⊕ AP ‖
PT9 ‖ Tam3)

SKu−d(= SKd−u) = H(TIDRDj
‖ Rse1 ⊕ AP ‖ PT9 ‖ Tam3)

FIGURE 5: PASKE-IoD user ASKE phase.

5) Step ULAP-5

RDj picks timestamp Tam3, two random numbers Rse3,
Riv

am3, and computes PT9 = (Rse3 ⊕ ZIDk ⊕ Rse2),
U2 = H(TIDRDj

‖ Rse1 ⊕ AP ‖ Tam3) and divides
U2 into two similar-sized parameters N6 and k6, where N6

is the nonce and k6 is the key. Moreover, RDj calculates
AD9 = Riv

am3 ‖ Riv
am3, Kam3 = (k6 ‖ N6). Finally,

RDj computes (CT9, AuPa5) = EKam3
{{AD9}, PT9}.

Additionally, RDj constructs a message Mam3: {Tam3,
CT9, AuPa5, R

iv
am3} and sends Mam3 to MDi via an open

channel. In addition, to secure the future communications
between RDj and MDi, RDj computes SK as SKd−u =
H(TIDRDj

‖ Rse1 ⊕AP ‖ PT9 ‖ Tam3)

6) Step ULAP-7

After receiving Mam3 from RDj , MDi verifies the freshness
of Mam3 by verifying the condition T d

3 ≥ |T r − Tam3|.
If the condition holds, MDi continues the ASKE process.
Otherwise, MDirejects the received Mam3 and aborts the
ASKE process. In addition, MDi computes Rse1 ⊕ AP ,
AD10 = Riv

am3, U3 = H(TIDRDj
‖ Rse1 ⊕ AP ‖ Tam3),

ASf = (k7 ‖ N7), where N7 is nonce and k7 is key,

which are two same-sized parameters of U3, and Kam3 =
(k7 ‖ N7). Moreover, MDi also computes (PT9, AuPa6)
= DKam3

{{AD10}, CT9} by using ASCON. Furthermore,
MDi checks the legitimacy of Mam3 by checking the con-
dition AuPa5 = AuPa6. If the condition is true, MDi

retrieves PT9 from the decryption process. To secure the
communication between MDi and RDj , MDi computes SK
as SKu−d = H(TIDRDj

‖ Rse1 ⊕ AP ‖ PT9 ‖ T5). The
summary of the user login and ASKE phase as shown in Fig.
5.

D. USER BIO-METRIC/PASSWORD UPDATE PHASE
(UBPU)

It is important to note that the bio-metric information of EUi

remains unchanged. However, to achieve the maximum se-
curity, EUi required to update his/her password periodically.
In this phase, the new bio-metric information considered the
same as the old bio-metric information. EUi required to
execute the following steps to update both bio-metric and
password.
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External User EUi Mobile Device MDi

Inputs IDEUi
,PW old

EUi
,

bio-metric BiooldEUi
,

{ IDEUi
, PW old

EUi
, BiooldEUi

}
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ computes ASold =H(PW old

EUi
‖ koldEUi

‖ IDEUi
),

Qold =H(PW old
EUi
‖ IDEUi

‖(0000)),
P2 ⊕ ASold ⊕ Qold = (TIDCS ‖ TIDEUi

),
P3 ⊕ Qold ⊕ ASold = (TIDRDj

‖ AP ),
Plo = (TIDCS ⊕ TIDEUi

⊕ TIDRDj
⊕ AP ),

AuPaold =H(PWEUi
‖ kregEUi

‖ IDEUi
‖ Plo),

verifies AuPaold = AuPareg,

supply new password PW new
EUi

,
and fresh bio-metric BionewEUi

,

{ PW new
EUi

, BionewEUi
}

−−−−−−−−−−→. generates (knewEUi
, rnewp ) = gen(BionewEUi

),
ASnew =H(PW new

EUi
‖ knewEUi

‖ IDEUi
),

Qnew =H(PW new
EUi
‖ IDEUi

‖(0000)),
P new
2 = (TIDCS ‖ TIDEUi

)⊕ ASnew ⊕ Qnew,
P new
3 =Qnew ⊕ (TIDRDj

‖ AP )⊕ ASnew,
AuPanew =H(PW new

EUi
‖ knewEUi

‖ IDEUi
‖ Plo),

replaces{P2, P3, AuPareg, gen(.), rep(.),
rp, t} with {P new

2 , P new
3 , AuPanew, gen(.),

rep(.), rnewp , t} in MDi memory.

FIGURE 6: User bio-metric/password update phase.

1) Step UBPU-1
EUi inputs its secret parameters, such as IDEUi

, PW old
EUi

and imprints bio-metric information BiooldEUi
at smartMDi.

Upon receiving the secret parameters, MDi computes
koldEUi

= rep(BiooldEUi
, rp), both old and fresh bio-metric

information are same. Moreover, to accomplish the bio-
metric and password change phase, MDi computes ASold

= H(PW old
EUi

‖ koldEUi
‖ IDEUi

), Qold = H(PW old
EUi

‖ IDEUi‖(0000)), P2 ⊕ ASold ⊕ Qold = (TIDCS ‖
TIDEUi), P3 ⊕ Qold ⊕ ASold = (TIDRDj ‖ AP ), and Plo

= (TIDCS ⊕ TIDEUi
⊕ TIDRDj

⊕ AP ). Finally, MDi

determines AuPaold = H(PWEUi
‖ kregEUi

‖ IDEUi
‖ Plo)

and verifies the condition AuPaold = AuPareg. If the
condition is true, MDi sends a notification message to EUi

to select new secret parameters, such as password and bio-
metric information.

2) Step UBPU-2
After receiving the notification message from MDi, EUi

picks its new password PWnew
EUi

and BionewEUi
. Upon procur-

ing the new inputs form EUi, MDi by using FE calculates
new bio-metric key as (knewEUi

, rnewp ) = gen(BionewEUi
). In

addition, MDi calculates ASnew = H(PWnew
EUi

‖ knewEUi
‖

IDEUi ) and Qnew =H(PWnew
EUi
‖ IDEUi‖(0000)). In addi-

tion, MDi computes Pnew
2 = (TIDCS ‖ TIDEUi

)⊕ASnew

⊕ Qnew, Pnew
3 =Qnew ⊕ (TIDRDj

‖ AP )⊕ ASnew, and
AuPanew =H(PWnew

EUi
‖ knewEUi

‖ IDEUi
‖ Plo), where Plo

is Plo = (TIDCS ⊕ TIDEUi⊕ TIDRDj ⊕ AP ). Finally,
MDi stores the parameters {Pnew

2 , Pnew
3 , AuPanew , gen(.),

rep(.), rnewp , t} in its own memory. Fig. 6 shows summary of
the user bio-metric/password update phase.

E. REISSUE OR REVOCATION PHASE
If MDi of a legitimate EUi somehow lost or stolen, EUi

gets a new Mn
Di and accomplishes the Reissue or Revocation

Phase (RRP) as follows.

External User EUi Central Server CS

Inputs same IDEUi
,

picks PW n
EUi

, Rn
ue,

(knEUi
, rnp ) = gen(BionEUi

),
ASn = H(PW n

EUi
‖ knEUi

‖ IDEUi
),

SIDn
i = H(ASn ‖ Rn

ue),

SIDn
i−−−−−−−−−→

via a secure channle

picks T n
reg and Mn

ku,
computes Greg

n = H(IDCS ‖ SIDn
i ‖ T n

reg),
TIDn

EUi
= Gn

1 ⊕Gn
2 ,

Zn = H(ZIDn
RDj
‖Mn

ku ‖ IDCS),
AP n = Zn

1 ⊕ Zn
2 ,

{TIDCS, T IDn
EUi

, T IDn
RDj

, AP n}
←−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−

via a secure channle
.

picks Rn
iv,

computes Qn =H(PW n
EUi
‖ IDn

EUi
‖(0000))

P n
1 = (TIDn

CS ⊕ TIDn
EUi
⊕ TIDn

RDj
⊕ AP n),

P n
2 = (TIDn

CS ‖ TIDn
EUi

) ⊕ ASn
reg ⊕ Qn,

P n
3 = Qn ⊕ (TIDRDj

‖ AP )⊕ ASreg,
AuPanreg =H(PW n

EUi
‖ knEUi

‖ IDn
EUi
‖ P n

1 ),
stores {P n

2 , P n
3 , AuPanreg, gen(.), rep(.), r

n
p , t} in

its own memory

stores {TIDCS, T IDn
EUi

, T IDn
RDj

, AP n}
in its own memory.

FIGURE 7: Reissue and revocation phase.

1) Step RRP-1
EUi needs to maintain same identity IDEUi . EUi picks
a new password PWn

EUi
, random number Rn

ue, and EUi

imprints fresh/new bio-metric information BionEUi
and com-

putes (knEUi
, rnp ) = gen(BionEUi

), ASn = H(PWn
EUi

‖
knEUi

‖ IDEUi
), and SIDn

i = H(ASn ‖ Rn
ue). Further-

more, the MDi a message Mn
reg : 〈SIDn

i 〉 and dispatches
Mn

reg to CS through a secure channel.

2) Step RRP-3
CS picks timestamp Tn

reg and a new master-key Mn
ku. CS

computes Greg
n = H(IDCS ‖ SIDn

i ‖ Tn
reg), TID

n
EUi

=
Gn

1 ⊕ Gn
2 , Zn = H(ZIDn

RDj
‖ Mn

ku ‖ IDCS), and
APn = Zn

1 ⊕ Zn
2 . Furthermore, CS dispatches a message

M2
reg : { TIDCS , T ID

n
EUi

, T IDn
RDj

, APn} to Mn
Di via

public channel.

3) Step RRP-3
Upon receiving M2

reg from CS, MDi calculates Qn =
H(PWn

EUi
‖ IDn

EUi
‖(0000)). Moreover, EUi determines

Pn
1 = (TIDn

CS ⊕ TIDn
EUi
⊕ TIDn

RDj
⊕ APn), Pn

2 =
(TIDn

CS ‖ TIDn
EUi

) ⊕ ASn
reg ⊕ Qn, and Pn

3 = Qn

⊕ (TIDRDj ‖ AP )⊕ ASreg. Furthermore, EUi computes
AuPanreg = H(PWn

EUi
‖ knEUi

‖ IDn
EUi

‖ Pn
1 ). Finally,

Mn
Di stores the parameters {Pn

2 , Pn
3 , AuPanreg , gen(.),

rep(.), rnp , t} in its own memory and removes Pn
1 from the

memory. The summary of the reissue and revocation phase is
presented in the Fig. 7.

F. DYNAMIC DRONE ADDITION PHASE (DDAP)
To deploy, a new remote drone RDn

i in a specific FZ,
CSexecutes the following necessary steps.

1) Step DDAP-1
CS assigns a new unique IDn

RDj
and a particular FZ identity

ZIDk to the drone RDn
i before its deployment. CS selects

Rn
j and computes Un = H(IDCS ‖ Rn

j ‖ ZIDn
k ‖

IDn
RDj

), TIDRDn
i
= Un

1 ⊕ Un
2 , where Un

1 and Un
2 are two

same-sized parameters of Un.
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2) Step DDAP-2
CS stores the parameters {IDn

RDj
, TIDn

RDj
, ZIDn

k } in the
memory of RDn

j .

VI. SECURITY ANALYSIS
In this section, we present both the formal and informal
security analysis of PASKE-IoD.

A. INFORMAL SECURITY ANALYSIS
The trailing analysis demonstrates that PASKE-IoD is
protected against different malicious attacks, such as re-
play, privilege insider, and impersonation, ensuring user’s
anonymity and untraceability.

1) User Device Capture Attack
Suppose an adversary A somehow gets/steals the Mobile
Device MDi of the user EUi and extracts the parameters {P2,
P3, AuPareg , gen(.), rep(.), rp, t} stored on MDi using PA
attack [55]. To guess the valid PWEUi of EUi, A requires
to computes kAEUi

= rep(BioAEUi
, rp), ASA = H(PWAEUi

‖ kAEUi
‖ IDAEUi

), QA =H(PWAEUi
‖ IDAEUi

‖(0000)), PA2
⊕ ASA ⊕ QA = (TIDCS ‖ TIDEUi

), PA3 ⊕ QA ⊕ ASAreg
= (TIDRDj

‖ AP ), PA = (TIDCS ⊕ TIDEUi
⊕ TIDRDj

⊕ AP ), AuPaA =H(PWAEUi
‖ kAEUi

‖ IDAEUi
‖ PA), and

verifies AuPaA = AuPareg. However, it is infeasible forA
to compute these computation without knowing valid secret
parameters, such as PWEUi

, BioEUi
, and IDEUi

, which are
known only to EUi. Therefore, it is hard for A to guess the
password of EUi. Thus, PASKE-IoD is resilient against the
off-line PAGU attack.

2) IDGU Attack
During EUi registration phase, EUi sends a registration
message M1

reg : 〈SIDi〉, where SIDi = H(ASreg ‖ Rue)
via a reliable channel to CS, where ASreg = H(PWEUi

‖
kregEUi

‖ IDEUi
) and Rue is a random number. A cannot get

any significant information about EUi’s secret parameters.
Let A obtains the lost MDi of EUi and procure information,
i.e, {P2, P3, AuPareg , gen(.), rep(.), rp, t}, which are
stored in the M ′Dis memory by employing PA attack. From
the extracted information, it is hard for A to get a valid
IDEUi

of EUi. Therefore, PASKE-IoD is protected against
IDGU attack.

3) Anonymity/Un-traceability
According to DY [47] threat model, A can intercept the
messages, such as Mam1:{Tam1, X2, CT6, CT7, AuPa1,
Riv

am1}, Mam2:{Tam2, X3, CT8, AuPa3, Riv
am2}, and

Mam3:{Tam3, CT9, AuPa5, Riv
am3}, which are communi-

cated during the ASKE phase of PASKE-IoD. From these
messages, it hard forA to determine the user identity IDEUi ,
because the real identity IDEUi

is known only to EUi and
only the pseudo identity TIDEUi

is used in communication.
Therefore, PASKE-IoD ensures EUi’s anonymity. Moreover,
the generation of ciphertext CT6, CT7, CT8, and CT9 by the

encryption algorithm incorporates the fresh random numbers
Rse1, Rse2, and Rse3. Furthermore, nonces are involved
in the encryption process introduces more randomness in
Mam1, Mam2, and Mam3. Therefore, it is hard for A to
correlate the communicated messages from the current and
previous ASKE process. Hence, PASKE-IoD ensures user
untraceability.

4) Replay Attack
Suppose during the login & ASKE phase, A intercepts
Mam1, Mam2, and Mam3 to execute the replay attack by
replaying the intercepted message. However, the commu-
nicated messages Mam1, Mam2, and Mam3 incorporates
latest timestamp and fresh random numbers. After receiving
the message, the first step is to verify the freshness of
the received message by checking if the received message
within the allowed maximum delay limit. Furthermore, all
exchanged messages are validated by verifying the condi-
tions AuPa1 = AuPa2 , AuPa3 = AuPa4, and AuPa5 =
AuPa6 for Mam1, Mam2, and Mam3, respectively. If the
condition is not true hold for a specific message, the received
message will be rejected. In this way, the reply attack is
detected in PASKE-IoD.

5) STSC Attack
Assume the adversary A has got the lost/stolen MDi of EUi

and attempts to modify the password and bio metric informa-
tion of EUi, so that A can get access to IoD environment.
However, A can retrieve the information {P2, P3, AuPareg ,
gen(.), rep(.), rp, t} stored in the memory of MDi by
applying PA. Based on the discussion in Section VI-A1, it is
impractical for A to procure any important information from
the smart capture device. Hence, PASKE-IoD is resistant to
STSC attacks.

6) DoS Attack
In the proposed scheme, during the login & ASKE phase, an
EUi enters the valid parameters, such as IDEUi

, BioEUi
,

and PWEUi
, the authenticity of the entered parameters are

validated by checking the condition AuPareg = AuPaloreg
locally at MDi. The login request will be sent to CS only
after the successful verification of the login credentials by
MDi. If the condition is not true, the login process will
be aborted. In this way, it is possible to prevent EUi from
sending a large number of login requests to CS. Hence,
PASKE-IoD is resistant against DoS attack.

7) UIMP Attack
Suppose an adversary A attempts to impersonate as a legit-
imate EUi in IoD communication environment. To make a
legitimate authentication request message, A can generates
M

′

am1:{T
′

am1, X
′

2, CT
′

6, CT
′

7, AuPa
′

am1, R
′iv
am1} by picking

a timestamp T
′

am1 and R
′

se1 on behalf of EUi. However,
without knowing the secret parameters, such as AP , TIDCS ,
TIDEUi , and TIDRDj ,A cannot construct a valid Mam1 on
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behalf of EUi. Therefore, PASKE-IoD is resistance against
UIMP attack.

8) CS Impersonation Attack
To generate this attack, assume A picks timestamp T

′

am2,
and random number R

′

se2. A generates a bogus message
M

′

am2:{T
′

am2, X
′

3, CT
′

8, AuPa
′

am3, R
′iv
am2} and transmits

the generated M
′

am2 to the drone RDj , to make RDj

believe M
′

am2 is from a legitimate CS. However, without
knowing valid secret parameters, such as TIDCS , IDRDj

,
TIDRDj

, and ZIDk, it is hard for A to construct valid
Mam2. Therefore, the proposed scheme is secure against CS
impersonation attack.

9) Drone Impersonation Attack
In this case, the adversary A tries to generate a fake message
M

′

am3:{T
′

am3, CT
′

9, AuPa
′

au5, R
′iv
am3} by generating R

′

se3

and timestamp T
′

am3 on behalf of drone RDj and transmit
M

′

am3 to EUi. However, without knowing the secret param-
eters, such as IDRDj

, TIDRDj
, and P8 = Rse1 ⊕ AP , it

is hard for A to construct a valid Mam3. Therefore, PASKE-
IoD is secure against the drone impersonation attack.

10) MAMI Attack
During the login and ASKE phase, A after intercepting
exchanged message, such as Mam1, Mam2, and Mam3 at-
tempts to modify the captured messages to make believe the
receiving entities that these messages generated by a valid
entity in IoD environment. To execute this attack, A can
capture and forge Mam1:{Tam1, X2, CT6, CT7, AuPa1,
Riv

am1}. However, without knowing the secret parameters,
such as TIDRDj , TIDCS , TIDEUi , and Rse1, it is difficult
for A to modify Mam1. Furthermore, in the same way, it is
impractical for A to forge Mam2:{Tam2, X3, CT8, AuPa3,
Riv

am2}, and Mam3:{Tam3, CT9, AuPa5, Riv
am3} due the

secret parameters, which are known to a specific entity in IoD
environment. Thus, PASKE-IoD is secure against the MAMI
attack.

11) Drone Capture Attack
According to the threat model defined in Section III-B, the
adversary A can capture RDj because they are deployed
in hostile environment. A can extract the secret parameters,
such as IDRDj

, TIDRDj
, and ZIDk stored in RDj’s

memory by employingPA attack. CS calculates TIDRDj
=

Ua ⊕ Ub, which is unique for all deployed RDjs in the IoD
environment. After capturing a RDj , A can compromised
the security of captured RDj . However, A will be unable
to breach the security of other non-compromised RDj by
using the extracted information form the compromised RDj .
In this way, PASKE-IoD is resilient against the drone capture
attack.

12) Mutual Authentication (MA)
Mutual Authentication of PASKE-IoD illustrated in the fol-
lowing steps.

TABLE 3: BAN logic notations

Feature Description

S
H

If statement S is true then statement H is also
true

E |≡M E believes statement M is true
E |∼M E once said M

E CM E sees M

E
k↔ P k is a shared-secret between E and P

#(M) M is fresh.
{M}k Statement M is encrypted with the secret key k

〈M〉Y Statement M is combine with statement Y
E ⇒M E has jurisdiction over M

1) MDi → CS: Mam1:{Tam1, X2, CT6, CT7, AuPa1,
Riv

am1}: CS checks the TIDEUi
existence in its

database and also checks the condition AuPa1 =
AuPa2 to validate authenticity of Mam1 received from
EUi. If it is true, CS considers Mam1 received from
a legitimate EUi and CS also extracts Rse1 from the
received ciphertext.

2) CS → RDj : Mam2:{Tam2, X3, CT8, AuPa3,
Riv

am2}: RDj computes Rse2 = TIDCS⊕TIDRDj ⊕
X3 and also checks the condition AuPa3 = AuPa4
to ensure the authenticity of the received message. If it
is true, RDj considers Mam2 generated by a legitimate
CS. In addition to this, RDj extracts P8 = Rse1⊕AP .

3) RDj → MDi: Mam3:{Tam3, CT9, AuPa5, Riv
am3}:

EUi checks the condition AuPa5 = AuPa6 to verify
Mam3 received from the legitimate RDj . If it is true,
MDi believe that Mam3 is from a legitimate RDj .
MDi extracts P9 from CT9.

From the above discussion, it is clear that the proposed
PASKE-IoD ensures the mutual authentication and after
achieving MA, the entities EUi and RDj can set up a SK
SKu−d(= SKd−u) = H(TIDRDj ‖ Rse1 ⊕ AP ‖
PT9 ‖ Tam3) with the help of CS for securing the future
communications.

13) Ephemeral Secret Leakage (ESL) Attack
SK is constructed as SKu−d(= SKd−u) = H(TIDRDj

‖
Rse1 ⊕ AP ‖ PT9 ‖ Tam3) in the proposed PASKE-
IoD, which incorporates both the temporary secret credential
(ephemeral secrets) and long-term secret parameters. It is
imperative for the attacker to simultaneously guess both
ephemeral and log-term secrets to compromise the con-
structed SK.

B. MA VERIFICATION USING BAN LOGIC
The BAN logic is employed to determine the logic exactitude
of PASKE-IoD. BAN logic is the logic of belief and action.
The objective of applying BAN logic is to investigate whether
the security protocol’s expected results can be reached by
ascertaining the beliefs of each authorized entity associ-
ated with the ASKE process. Table 3 presents the list of
notation/symbols employed in the BAN logic and Table 4
demonstrates the BAN deduction rules.
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TABLE 4: BAN logic inference rules

Notation Description

Message-Meaning-Rule (MMR) E|≡E
k↔P,EC{M}k

E|≡P |∼M

Jurisdiction-Rule (JR) E|≡P⇒M,E|≡P |≡M
E|≡M

Belief-Rule (BR) E|≡(M,Y )
E|≡M

Nonce-Verification-Rule (NVR) E|≡#(M),E|≡P |∼M
E|≡P |≡M

Freshness-Rule (FR) E|≡#(M)
M|≡#(M,Y )

1) Initial Assumptions
We consider the following assumption at the beginning of the
proposed scheme PASKE-IoD, to verify the mutual authenti-
cation of PASKE-IoD.
• AS-1: MDi |≡ #Tam1,#Tam3,#Rse1

• AS-2: MDi |≡ TIDEUi

• AS-3: MDi |≡ TIDCS

• AS-4: MDi |≡ TIDRDj

• AS-5: MDi |≡ AP

• AS-6: MDi |≡ (MDi
Kam3←−−→ RDj)

• AS-7: MDi |≡ RDj =⇒ (RDj
SK↔ MDi)

• AS-8: MDi |≡ RDj =⇒ RDj |∼ P9

• AS-9: MDi |≡ (MDi
Kam1←−−→ CS)

• AS-10: CS |≡ #Tam1,#Tam2,#Rse1,#Rse2

• AS-11: CS |≡ TIDEUi

• AS-12: CS |≡ TIDCS

• AS-13: CS |≡ TIDRDj

• AS-14: CS |≡ AP
• AS-15: CS |≡ RDj

• AS-16: CS |≡ ZIDK

• AS-17: CS |≡ (CS
Kam1←−−→MDi)

• AS-18: CS |≡ (CS
Kam2←−−→ RDj)

• AS-19: RDj |≡ CS =⇒ CS |∼ P2

• AS-20: RDj |≡ #Tam2,#Tam3

• AS-21: RDj |≡ #Rse2,#Rse3

• AS-22: RDj |≡ IDRDj

• AS-23: RDj |≡ TIDCS

• AS-24: RDj |≡ TIDRDj

• AS-25: RDj |≡ ZIDk

• AS-26: RDj |≡ (RDj
Kam2←−−→ CS)

• AS-27: RDj |≡ (RDj
Kam3←−−→MDi)

2) Idealized Form
The idealized form of messages Mam1, Mam1, and Mam1

exchanged during the execution of PASKE-IoD protocol is
given as follows.
• INF-1: {Tam1,X2, Rse1, TIDRDj

}
(MDi

Kam1←−−→CS)

• INF-2: {Tam2, Rse2, P2}
(CS

Kam2←−−→RDj)

• INF-3: {Tam3, P9, (RDj
SK←−→MDi) }

(RDj

Kam3←−−→MDi)

3) Goals
We need to achieve the following goals, to ensure the mutual
authentication between CS, RDj , and MDi.

• Goal-1: RDj |≡ (RDj
SK←−→MDi)

• Goal-2: MDi |≡ (MDi
SK←−→MDi)

4) Formal Verification
We verify the MA feature of PASKE-IoD formally by em-
ploying the fundamental BAN logic precept and deduction
rules specified in Table 3 and Table 4, respectively. In ad-
dition, we consider the following assumptions. The detailed
steps are provided below.
• FVri-1: From INF-1, by employing the AS-10, AS-17,

and MMR, we get.

CS|≡(CS
Kam1←−→MDi),CSC{Tam1,X2,Rse1,T IDRDj

}
(MDi

Kam1←−→CS)

CS|≡MDi|∼{Tam1,X2,Rse1,T IDRDj
}
(MDi

Kam1←−→CS)

• FVri-2: By using AS-10 and FR, we can obtain.

CS|≡#Tam1

CS|≡#(Tam1,X2,Rse1,T IDRDj
)

• FVri-3: From FVri-1, FVri-2, and by using NVR, we
obtain.

CS|≡#(Tam1,X2,Rse1,T IDRDj
),CSC(Tam1,X2,Rse1,T IDRDj

)

CS|≡MDi|≡(Tam1,X2,Rse1,T IDRDj
)

• FVri-4: Form INF-2, by using AS-19, AS-20, AS-21,
AS-26, and MMR, we obtain.

RDj|≡(RDj

Kam2←−→CS),RDjC{Tam2,Rse2,P2}
(RDj

Kam2←−→CS)

RDj|≡CS|∼{Tam2,Rse2,P2}
(MDi

Kam1←−→CS)

• FVri-5: By employing AS-20, AS-21, and by using FR,
we get.

RDj|≡#Tam1

RDj|≡#(Tam2,Rse2,P2)

• FVri-6: From FVri-4, FVri-5, and by using NVR, we
achieve.

RDj|≡#(Tam2,Rse2,P2),RDjC(Tam2,Rse2,P2)
RDj|≡CS|≡(Tam2,Rse2,P2)

• FVri-7: From FVri-4, FVri-5, FVri-6, by applying AS-
19, and by using NVR, we get RDj |≡ Rse1 ⊕AP .

• FVri-8: Using FVri-7, and by using AS-19, AS-20, AS-
21, AS-23, AS-24, and AS-26, Goal-1 can be achieved.

RDj |≡ (RDj
SK←−→MDi)

• FVri-9: From INF-3, by using AS-1, AS-6, AS-7, and
AS-8, and by applying MMR, we get.

MDi|≡(MDi

Kam3←−→RDj),MDiC{Tam3,P9,(RDj

SK←−→MDi)}
(MDi

Kam3←−→RDj)

MDi|≡RDj|∼{Tam3,P9,(RDj

SK←−→MDi)}
(MDi

Kam3←−→RDj)

• FVri-10: Using AS-1 and by using FR, we obtain.

MDi|≡#Tam3

MDi|≡#(Tam3,P9,(RDj

SK←−→MDi))
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FIGURE 8: Simulation results of Scyther

• FVri-11: From FVri-9 and FVri-10, and by applying
NVR, we get.

MDi|≡#(Tam3,P9,(RDj

SK←−→MDi)),MDiC(Tam3,P9,(RDj

SK←−→MDi))

MDi|≡RDj|≡#(Tam3,P9,(RDj

SK←−→MDi))

• FVri-12: From FVri-9, FVri-10, FVri-11, and by apply-
ing AS-15, and NVR, we get RDj |≡ P9.

• FVri-13: Using FVri-12, by using AS-3, AS-4, AS-8,
and AS-6, Goal-2 can be achieved.

MDi |≡ (MDi
SK←−→ RDj)

From FVri-8 and FVri-13, it is clear that MDi and RDj

authenticate with each other through CS.

C. SECURITY ANALYSIS USING SCYTHER
Scyther is a software tool used to validate the resiliency
of the proposed security protocol against various security
attacks. In addition, Scyther explicates the security vulner-
ability in the tested security protocol. Thus, we employed the
Scyther tool to validate the security of the proposed ARAP-
SG. Scyther uses the security protocol description language
(SPDL) for the implementation of security protocol. SPDL is
a python-like language. We coded ARAP-SG using the SPDL
language.

In the SPDL script, we have defined three roles, such
as EUi, CS, and RDj . Each role has some manually de-
fined claims and some automatically generated roles. Man-
ually specified claim for EUi is claim(EU,Secret, SNK)
and RDj is claim(RD,Secret, SNK), which are val-
idated by the Scyther, as shown in Fig. 8. Moreover,
the claims for the role EUi, such as claim(EU,Alive),
claim(EU,Nisynch), and claim(EU,Niagree) are vali-
dated by Scyther. Similarly, same type of claims are also
validated by Scyther for role RDj , as demonstrated in Fig.
8.

VII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section presents a detailed comparison among PASKE-
IoD and other related schemes, such as Wazid et al. [14]
and Jangirala et al. [13] in terms of Security Features (SF),
storage, communication, and computational overheads.

TABLE 5: Setting Parameters

Cryptographic Primitive Size (bits)

Hash Function (SHA-1) 160

ASCON-encryption 128

ASCON-Hash 256

Fuzzy Extractors 128

All identities 128

Timestamp 32

Nonce 128

Key 128

Random number 128

A. PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed PASKE-IoD is implemented using on the sys-
tem with Intel(R) Dual-core(R) CPU @ 2.5GHz, Ubuntu (64
bits) operating system, and RAM 4 GB. PASKE-IoD is coded
in python3 and socket programming with parameters setting
as shown in Table 5. In addition, we utilized a python-based
cryptographic “PyCryptodome" library for the implementa-
tion of Wazid et al. [14] and Jangirala et al. [13] ASKE
schemes.

Although the proposed PASKE-IoD renders the protection
against various security risks under TM presented in Section
III-B. However, some covert attacks may occur during the
execution of PASKE-IoD. Thus, to evaluate PASKE-IoD’s
performance, it is assumed that an adversary effectuates an
attack during the ASKE phase execution of PASKE-IoD. We
executed PASKE-IoD for 500 times and computed the total
time for 500 runs as T500 =

∑x=500
x=1 (Tx). If the numbers

of successful attacks effectuated by an adversary to stop the
execution of PASKE-IoD are increasing, PASKE-IoD takes a
longer time to complete the ASKE phase. Total time required
by PASKE-IoD to complete its execution under the success
probability of an attack is computed as

Texe =
T500

500× (1−Attack Success Probility)
, (1)

where Texe denotes the time required during ASKE phase
with unknown success probability. The average time required
by PASKE-IoD 2.89 ms after 500 runs. Moreover, the aver-
age time required by Wazid et al. [14] and Jangirala et al.
[13] is 3.95 ms and 3.86 ms, respectively, as shown in Fig. 9.
Fig. 10 illustrates time consumption comparison during the
ASKE phase of the proposed PASKE-IoD and related ASKE
schemes.

1) Computational Overhead Comparison
This section demonstrates the computation overhead required
by PASKE-IoD and related ASKE mechanism. We denote the
Tash, Tase, and Tsha as the computation time of ASCON-
Hash, ASCON encryption/decryption, and hash function,
respectively. Computational cost of ASCON-Hash, ASCON
encryption/decryption, and hash function is Tash ≈ 0.05ms,
Tase ≈ 0.04ms, and Tsha ≈ 0.06ms, respectively. Total com-
putational overhead of PASKE-IoD, the scheme of Wazid
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FIGURE 9: Average time required to complete the ASKE
process

FIGURE 10: Time consumption with attack success proba-
bility

et al. [14], Jangirala et al. [13] is 11Tash + 6Tase + TBio ≈
2.740 ms, 31Tsha+TBio ≈ 3.810 ms, and 30Tsha+TBio ≈
3.750 ms, respectively. The proposed PASKE-IoD requires
less computation overhead as compare to other related ASKE
schemes as shown in Table 6. Furthermore, PASKE-IoD,
Wazid et al. [14], Jangirala et al. [13], 7Tsha ≈ 0.42 ms,
7Tsha ≈ 0.42ms, and 3Tash + 2Tase ≈ 0.230ms require
computational overhead at the drone/sensor side, respec-
tively. Fig.11 shows that PASKE-IoD has less computation
overhead at drone side than other related ASKE schemes, as
shown in .

B. SECURITY FEATURES COMPARISON
AA juxtaposition of security characteristics rendered by
PASKE-IoD and other relevant ASKE schemes is presented
in this section. It is evident from Table 7 that the scheme of
Wazid et al. [14] is unprotected against SF2, SF4, and SF7
and Jangirala et al. [13] is insecure against SF2, SF4, and
SF7. However, PASKE-IoD renders better security features

FIGURE 11: Computational overhead at RDj

as compared to the related ASKE schemes.

C. COMMUNICATION OVERHEAD COMPARISON
This section deals with another significant performance pa-
rameter, namely communication overhead, to evaluate the
efficiency of PASKE-IoD. To calculate the communication
overhead of PASKE-IoD, we consider the parameters setting
presented in Table 5. PASKE-IoD exchanged three mes-
sages during the ASKE process, such as Mam1:{T3, X2,
CT6, CT7, AuPaus, Riv} = 608 bits, Mam2:{T4, X3,
CT8, AuPasi2, Riv4} = 480 bits, and Mam3:{T5, CT9,
AuPadu, Riv5} = 352 bits. Cumulative communication over-
head while accomplishing the ASKE process of PASKE-IoD
is
∑3

x=1 |Maux|= (608 + 480 + 352) = 1440 bits. Contrarily,
the scheme of Wazid et al. [14], Jangirala et al. [13],
require 1696 bits and 1536 bits, respectively. The detailed
description of the exchange messages of PASKE-IoD and
related schemes while accomplishing the ASKE phase is
given in Table 8, which clarifies that PASKE-IoD needs lower
communication overhead in juxtaposition with the existing
ASKE schemes.

D. STORAGE OVERHEAD COMPARISON
The proposed PASKE-IoD requires to store {P2, P3,
AuPareg , gen(.), rep(.), rp, t} = 944 bits , {(TIDEUi

,
AP), (IDRDj , T IDRDj , ZIDk)} = 640 bits , and {IDRDj ,
TIDRDj , ZIDk} = 384 bits in the memory of EUi, CS, and
RDj , respectively. Total storage overhead of PASKE-IoD is
1968 bits. Furthermore, the scheme of that the scheme of
Wazid et al. [14], Jangirala et al. [13], require storing 3242
bits, 2888 bits, respectively. Moreover, PASKE-IoD requires
less storage cost as compared to related eminent schemes
devised for the IoD environment.

VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have designed a novel authentication
scheme for the IoD environment called PASKE-IoD. The
proposed PASKE-IoD is a three-factor ASKE mechanism,
which enables the users to communicate securely, through
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TABLE 6: Comparison of Computational Overhead

ASKE Scheme EUi Side CS Side RDj Side Total Time

Wazid et al. [14] 16Tsha + TBio 8Tsha 7Tsha 31Tsha + TBio ≈ 3.810 ms

Jangirala et al. [13] 14Tsha + TBio 9Tsha 7Tsha 30Tsha + TBio ≈ 3.750 ms

PASKE-IoD 6Tash + 2Tase + TBio 2Tash + 2Tase 3Tash + 2Tase 11Tash + 7Tase + TBio ≈ 2.740 ms

TABLE 7: Security feature comparison

SF Wazid et al. [14] Jangirala et al. [13] PASKE-IoD

SF∞ X X X

SF∈ × × X

SF3 X X X

SF4 × × X

SF5 X X X

SF6 X X X

SF7 × × X

SF∀ X X X

SF∃ X X X

SF∞′ X X X

SF∞∞ X X X

SF∞∈ X X X

: NoteSF∞: Password/bio-metric update phase; SF∈: Stolen smart
device attack; SF3: Password guessing attack; SF4: Privileged-insider
attack; SF5: User anonymity/untraceability; SF6: Impersonation attacks;
SF7: DoS attack; SF∀: Replay-attack; SF∃: MAMI attack; SF∞′: ESL
attack; SF∞∞: Sensor/drone capture attack; SF∞∈: Identity guessing

attack; X: indicates feature is supported;×: indicates not supported feature;

TABLE 8: Communication Overhead

Scheme Messages exchanged during ASKE Total (bits)

Wazid et al. [14] EUi/Ui
672−−−→ CS/GW

512−−−→ RDj/SNj
512−−−→ EUi/Ui 1696

Jangirala et al. [13] EUi/Ui
672−−−→ CS/CS

512−−−→ RDj/SNj
352−−−→ EUi/Ui 1536

PASKE-IoD EUi/Ui
608−−−→MS/GW

480−−−→ RDj/SNj
352−−−→ EUi/Ui 1440

the public communication channel, with the network entities
such as drones. To this end, PASKE-IoD utilizes LWC-based
AE scheme known as ASCON along with hash function
to accomplish the ASKE process. Meticulous formal and
informal security analysis of PASKE-IoD and comprehensive
comparative analysis show that PASKE-IoD is efficient than
the existing security schemes devised for the IoD environ-
ment. Moreover, it is shown that PASKE-IoD provides better
security and incurs less communication and computation
overhead on the resource-limited devices in the IoD environ-
ment.
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